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Introduction

I am trying a new, hopefully brighter and 

more interesting, version of the Newsletter 

this month.  I have been inspired by 

SEQLets, Anika and Claudia who do a 

wonderful quarterly Newsletter. 

Please contact me if you have any ideas or 

stories etc which you would like to 

contribute. 

My contact details are 

treasurer@brislets.com

Phone me on 0422 231 365

Kelly Watts



Topic one
Subtitle

'Being purposeful is having a clear focus 

and knowing why you are doing it. " Strong 

reasons make strong actions" -Unknown.

Build a culture of continuous improvement 

and empower everyone to be the best they 

can be in all aspects of life. 

Have a clear vision, know you why, focus 

on a goal, do things one at a time and 

persist until you get results. Stay focussed 

and accomplish great things.’

Thank you Andrew 



Trading messages from 

members -

"My name is Michelle from BrisLETS and I have beautiful Sterling
Silver jewellery set with pearls and semi - precious stones to trade.
I can't make the last trading day but if you're interested please
message me on 0403849734 and I can send some photos and will post to
you via Australia Post.“ Michelle Wilkie BLCE 0290

“I offer Bookkeeping for Small Business online and in person at your business or 
home address. I also offer Oracle Card Readings via phone 0422 231 365 or in 
person on trading days.  I also do earth healings where I come to your home or 
area to balance the energy of the area where a tree is dying or grass will not 
grow etc.” Kelly Watts BLCE0041 

� N.B.  This will be a regular section in our Newsletter. Email me the details of 
your offerings and wants as well treasurer@brislets.com



From Stanthorpe LETS (now closed)

� "I've spent a lot of time today thinking about how satisfying it is to fulfil somebody’s 
Want.  I think this is a huge part of what makes LETS so different from other bartering 
systems, and ultimately successful.  The focus of the value is upon the people rather 
than the currency. 

� It can bring a perhaps unexpected sense of self worth when you are able to meet 
somebody’s needs with a skill you didn't realise you possessed.

� Or perhaps it's a sense of relief that your unwanted item has avoided the dump, 
because someone else has the time to actually repurpose or upcycle it and they're 
happy because their project can finally be finished.

� Maybe it's knowing that you're providing someone with an opportunity they could 
simply never have afforded if they only had federal currency to play with.

� Also, you don't fulfil someone’s want unless you want to... and there is always 
satisfaction to be gained through doing what you want to do.

� Anyway, for whatever the reason, fulfilling Wants makes you feel good."



Committee members and contact emails -
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� Suzanne Gallagher – President president@brislets.com

� Kelly Watts – Acting Secretary secretary@brislets.com

� Kelly Watts – Treasurer treasurer@brislets.com

� Kelly Watts – Trading Day Coordinator, Albion Peace Centre

� Kelly Watts – Newsletter editor 

� Roy Hanfling – Committee Member, Website and CES Admin, Membership Secretary 

membership@brislets.com

� Andrew Gaydon – Committee Member



BrisLETS is online in a few places that not all may be aware of.  Please find some 

links below where you can connect with other members and find offers, wants 

and community.

 Our website where you login, trade and see offers etc https://brislets.com/

 The link to join BrisLETS if it is needed by anyone https://brislets.com/join/

 Facebook Members Forum – only for members  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1180878222106353

 Facebook Offers and Wants Group  -

https://www.facebook.com/groups/349245308773520

Community and Connecting



Trading Day Sunday 20th November at Albion 

Peace Centre, 102 McDonald Road, Windsor. 
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Please bring all of your products and services for a 

delightful day of community with lots of Christmas fun 

and cheer. 

I am looking forward to offering some readings and 

bringing some Christmas type nibbles for everyone. 

See you all there with bells on.



A little homework -

As newsletter editor I get returns from old 

emails and this is disturbing as it means you are 

also not receiving any email requests for your 

offers or wants. 

When you log in to BrisLETS.com you see the 

home page. To update your contact details 

please choose ‘My Record’ and a screen opens 

up which is easy to use.  

Please make your changes and click on 

‘Update’, in the far left bottom of the page, 

before exiting. 

Please contact me if you have any issues with 

your newsletter treasurer@brislets.com



Thank you and 

best wishes of 

the season to 

you and yours 

xxx

13.11.2022
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Kelly Watts

treasurer@brislets.com


